


Time means money

AngelShack's BOLT chair is all about efficiency. Why waste time on waiting for furniture orders and repairs? 

We understand that business must continue which is why our chair is readily available and made for reliability. 

This is made possible through our quick assembly and delivery production line – right here, in South Africa. 

At AngelShack we know and understand that your time at work needs to be as pleasant and productive as possible.

That's why BOLT's ergonomic back design is shaped to support the lumbar region and is made of mesh upholstery, 

providing all-day comfort with style, while the height adjustable arms provide support and flexibility.



Specification and options

Overall dims:

Weight:

Back: 

Mechanism:

Seat: 

Gas height:

Arms:

5-Star base:

Castors:

Guarantee:

1040mm high x 680mm wide x 680mm deep (fully assembled)

13,6kgs

550mm high x 445mm wide. Mesh can be easily and quickly replaced

Permanent contact type, three locking positions with antishock

500mm wide x 480mm deep x 50mm thick

Seat height adjustable from 480 - 570mm from the floor 

Height adjustable from 250-320mm from seat

Diameter 680mm weight loading >300kgs

60mm twinwheel 60kg loading each (soft tyred version available)

5 years (T & Cs apply)



Intelligent and contemporary South African design, 

combined with South African craftsmanship, dedication 

and pride. With state of the art production facilities, 

AngelShack is for smart products at affordable prices.

The result is BOLT, comfortable and affordable

office chairs from AngelShack.

angelshack.biz

Our world-class team here in South Africa - 

product development, manufacturing, marketing, 

logistics, quality control, environmental standards 

and everyone else involved - manufacture to the 

highest international standards.

AngelShack showroom
Waterfall Commercial District
Corner Beatty and Old Pretoria Road
Buccleuch, Gauteng, South Africa
PO Box 647, Melrose Arch 2076
t +27(0)11 262 5811
info@angelshack.co.za

Innova�on Index
2014 Apex Award

High performance. Delivered.
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